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WLX is this melody beneath the gnat ?

Com hither, stoop and Satan nearer yet ,
" And posh aside the thick and tangled net

Of bending manes and the brakes' green mass.

It tones the shrilling of the locust's glee,
And, like a harper's touches falling in
With high notes of a master's violin.

It binds a jarring strain to harmony.

Bosh, bobolink! and cease to entnltte
Gay bird, tboa haet not eaoght 'be gentle

song;
Too many roguish thoughts together throng.

And mingle in thy carols to thy mate.

Bat, fresh from grsver
The winds, in Tsried movement, low and

sweet.
Within the pines and birch-tre- may repeat

Thia sweetest of the meadow's melodies.
ScrOmert Monthly.

Tits Fwr Seatf.

From Mr. Henry Elliott's report on
the condition of affairs In the Territory
of Alaska, the following new facts iu
regard to seals are extracted. Mr
Elliott is employed now in the Smith
sonian institute, and is a young man o,
most superior attainment":

"The male fur seal at the age of six
or seven rears is described as an animal
that will measure six and one-ha- lf to
seven and one-quart- er feet in length
from tip of noe to end of tail, and
weigh at least four hundred and some-
times as much perhaps as six hundred
pounds. The head in comparison with
the immense thick neck and shoulders,
seems to tie tiiipro'iortioiiately small,
but as we come to examine it we find
that it is mostly all occupied by the
brain; the light frame work of the
skull supports an expressive pair of
large, blue-haz- el eyes, and a muzzle
and jaws of nearly the same size and
form observed in any Newfoundland
doe, with the difference of having no
flabby, lianjnnjr lips; the upiier lip
support a white and yellowish-gra- y

moustache, long and luxuriant, coin-por- ed

of heavy stiff bristles. The fore-
feet or hands are a pair of dark bluish-blac- k

flippers, about eight or ten inches
broad. The shape ol the flipper is
strikingly like a human foot, providing
the latter were drawn out to a lengin
of twenty or twenty-tw- o inches, the
instep flattened down and the toes run
out into thin, membranous oval-tipp- ed

rxiiuts. only skin-thic- k, leaving three
strong cylindrical, grayish, horn-c- ol

ored nails, ball an wen long, nacK six
inches from these shining toe-end-s,

without any nails to mention on the big
and little toe.

As we look on this fur seal's progres-
sion, that which seems most odd is the
gingerly manner in which he carries
these hind nippers. J ney are held out
at right angles from the body, directly
opiiosite the pelvis, the toe ends and
flaps slightly waving and curling above
the earth. The neck, chest and shoul
ders of a fur seal bull comprise more
than two-thir- of his whole weight,
and in this long, thick neck and lore
limbs is embodied the larger lortion of
his strength ; when on laud witn the
fore feet he does all climbing over rocks,
the bind flippers being gatheied up after
every second step forward. J nese lore
feet are the profiling power when in
water, the hinder ones being used as
rudders chiefly.

The females or cows, like the males,
vary much in weight, but are much
lighter, only weighing from eighty to
one hundred and twenty pounds. The
strons contrast between the males and
females in size and sh:ie is heightened
by the air of exceeding peace and ami-
ability which the latter class exhibit.
They are from four to four and a halt
feet in length from head to tail, and
much more shaiely in their proportions
than the male, the neck and shoulder
lieing not near so fat and heavy in pro
portion to their posteriors, me head
and eye of the female are really at
tractive; the expression is exceedingly
gentle and intelligent; the large, lus-
trous eyes, in the small, well-torme- d

head, apparently gleam with benignity
and satisfaction when she is perched
u miii some convenient rock and has an
opportunity to quietly lau lierseil.

Squandering- - Priceless ulfts.
AmoDff the numberless marvels at

which nobody marvels, tew are more
marvelous than the recklessness witn
which priceless gifts, intellectual and
moral, are squandered. 01 ten have I

' gazed with wonder at the prodijraliry
oisnlaved by nature in the cistus, which
unfolds hundreds or thousands of its
tarry blossoms, morning after morn-ins- ',

to shine in the liirbt of the sun for
an hour or t wo, and then full to the
ground. But who among the sons and
danghtersof men gifted with thoughts
which wander through eternity, and
with powers which have the godlike

rivilege of working good and riving
appiness who does not daily let

thousands of these thoughts drop to
the ground and rot f who does not con-
tinually leave his powers to draggle in
the mould of their own leaves f The
imagination can hardly conceive the
heights of greatness and glory to which
mankind would be raised, if all their
thoughts and energies were to le am
mated with a living purpose, lint, as
in a forest of oaks, among the millions
of acorns that fall every autumn, there
luav, perhaps, lie one in a million that
w ill grow on into a tree somewhat in
like manner fares it with the thoughts
and feelings of man. What, then, must
be our contusion when we see all these
wasted thoughts and feelings rise up
in judgment and bear witness against
ns!
t'erporal Pnnlshment In the RckMli.

Within a few years some of our com-
munities have forbidden all resort to
corioral punishment for refractory im
pits. It is denounced as barbarous and
degrading An indiscreet aciininisira
tiou of it arouses an excitement as in
discreet as the original sin. Instead of
removing the one offender, we remove
from all hands the weapon witn m mm
he has offended. It is always so much
easier to generalize than to discriminate.

Nevertheless 1 relapse into barbarism
suthciently to suggest that. In the pres
ent state of our civilization and our
school organization, corporal punish
inent is a weans of grace w hich we can
not aliolish, and have not abolished with
out injury. The necessity of using it is
very, perhaps increasingly rare. The
teacher who frequently and freely re-

sorts to it is presumptively unlit for his
situation. But the power to use it
should vest in the teacher, and is a pre-
ventive of mischief. Corporal punish
ment has never been abolished in the
kingdoms of nature or of grace. Every
teacher knows that there are boys, who,
by some inward conformation or some
defect of home training, do not respond
to the ordinary motives of the school
room.

We give the little victims over, un- -
helped and hardened, to the cruel nidul
gence, to the fatal unwisdom of their
untaught, uncariable guardians. To
turn many of these boys out of school is
to turn them upon the street, is to let
them loose into a lite of idleness and
lawlessness, it is unjust to the parents,
as well as ruinous to the child. The
former have paid their share of the
taxes which support the school and they
have a right to all the benefit which the
school is capable of bestowing. When
they send their children to school, the
school ought to teach and govern them,
not send them home again. This is just
what the naughty boys want. In very
many cases the rod would not need to be
used. If the boy knows that by playing
tricks, or by prolonged idleness, or con-
tumacy, or rebellion, he will be only
sent adrift, he will play the trick and
wrench himself free from restraint. The
sweeping away of corporal punishment
from schools is the flowering of that
tare of weakness which springs to vigor-
ous growth side by side with the wheat

of kindness in yonr rich American soil.
It is the same vague, blind, emasculate,
injudicious complaisance which winks
at crime and shrinks from punishment
and pardons out, and is not so far re
moved from cruelty to the community
as it is from beneficence to the criminal.
And always and everywhere it is, to the
full measure of its influence, subversive
of manhood and fatal to character.
Gail Hamilton, t'a Independent.

A Plea fer Ine Wild Elephant.
A correspondent of Land and Water

calls attention to the slaughter of ele
phants, arranged to take place at Trin-comale-

in Ceylon, on the occasion of
the Prince's visit. The elephants are
described as roaming about in large
herds iu the most tame and inonensive
fashion, almost heedless of man, for
none have been shot for upwards of
twelve months. There Is at present
such a large class of society in England,
who advocate kindness to animals in all
its forms, that we ventf ire to predict
that, when the battue and shooting down
of these semi-tam- e elephants- - occurs,
the accounts will be received In England
by the humane and thoughtful portion
of the community with feelings the re
verse of satisfactory. It seems a pity to
destroy, tor the sake of simple Siort.
such useful intelligent animals as ele
phants. In destroying tigers and other
strictly wild and des;ructive beasts, the
sportsmen perlorm a puouc service, anu
this knowledge doubtless adds additional
zest to the enterprise; but the whole-
sale destruction of these huge and valu
able assistants to man, on the plea of
sport, when their hunting and capture
for domestication would be equally ex
citing and far more instructive, is a
proceeding repugnant alike to the teach
ings ot our nag, and to our nuniaue
ideas of advanced civilization. If the
risk of life from the furion9 charge of a
wounded bull elephant is required to
establish the courage of their future
king in the eyes of his Eastern Empire,
let some other plan be devised, and let
his millions of half civilized subjects
practically associate his visit with re-

collections of mercy rather than with
the wantou slaughter of animals almost
idolized for their utility, and tractability

the most powerful, and yet the most
docile, creatures in the universe. Wau-to-n

waste brings woeful want. The
commercial loss, though large, in an
elephant battue is not of so much

as the example. The wanton
slaughter of buffaloes of late years on
the American prairies, and of moose
deer in Cauada, has already excited the
action of their respective Governments,
and nearly every State of the Union has
been compelled to pass severe repressive
game laws to prevent the extermination
of many of the indigenous birds and
beasts, and this, too, in a wild country
with almost unlimited range. We trust
to hear that the royal party will have
plenty of sjiort in every legitimate sense,
but elephant battues are not legitimate
sport. fport Is a misnomer : it is simple
butchery.

Twkis Children Can race.

Courage is a vital element of Chris-
tian chivalry. Wiihout it indeed neither
truth nor fidelity to promise can be
hoped for. The coward is sure to lie
when truth means punishment, and
sure to retreat from his engagements
when they involve peril. We need valiant
souls that have learned to endure and
scorn pain, and to face danger fearlessly
and promptly when duty requires.
Some parents evade this vital part
of training by glosses and deception. A
mother who has taken her boy to the
dentist's to get a tooth out will often
say, if he is shrinking, Sit still, my
my boy; it won't hurt you." Now she
knows it will hurt him, but thinks if
she can only get him by this device to
sit still and let the dentist get hold of
the tooth, then his discovery of the pain
will not hinder its extraction. This is
a double mistake. It destroys her boy's
confidence in her; for he detects her iu
a lie. And though it gets the boy this
time, to sit still, it is under the delusion
that there is to be no pain, whereas he
6liould be taught to face the pain and
to scorn it. This makes the difference
between cowards and heroes. A regi-ime- nt

of poltroons could march up to a
battery as cheerfuliy as a regiment of
heroes if tney thought there was no
enemy at the gnus. The dinVrem-- e is
that heroes know the danger and yet
f"ce it valiantly.

ral ran rage.

Sidney Smith, in his work on moral
philosophy, speaks in this w ise, of w lint
men lose for want of a little courage,
or independence of mind : "A great
deal ot talent is lost in the world tor
the want of a little courage. Every
day sends to the grave a number of
obscure men, who have only remained
in obscurity because their timidity has
prevented them from making the first
enort : and wno it tney coiuci tie in-

duced to begin, would in all prolwtbil-it- y,

have gone great lenghta in the ca-

reer of fame. The fact is. that to do
anything in this world worth doing, we
must not stand shivering, and thinking
of the cold and the danger, but jump
in and scramble through as well as we
can. Itill not do to be perpetually
calculating tasks, and adjusting nice
chances ; it did very well before the
flood, where a man could consult his
friends upon an intended publication
for a huudred and fifty years, and then
live to see its success afterwards : but
at present, a man waits and doubts
and hesitates aud consults bis brother,
and his uncle, and his particular
friends, till one fine day he hnda that
he is sixty years of age ; that be hits
lost so much time in consulting his
first cousin and particular friends, that
he has no more time to follow their
advice.

Heme kins; te Me ns Thinking.
Ninety years hence not a single man

or woman, now twenty years of age,
will be alive. Ninety years! Alas!
how many lively actors at present on
thest-ige'o- f life will make their exit
long ere ninety years shall have rolled
away! And could we be sure of ninety
years, what are they? "A tale that is
told ;" a dream ; an empty sound, that
passeth on the wings oi" the wind away
and is forgotten. Years shorten as man
advances in age. Like the degrees in
longitude, man's life declines as he
travels toward the frozen pole, until it
dwindles to a point and vanishes for-
ever. Is it possible that life is of so
short duration? M'ill ninety years
erase all the golden names over the
doors in town and country, and substi-
tute others in their stead ? Will all the
new blooming beauties fade and disap-
pear, all the pride and passion, the love
hope and joy pass away in ninety years
and lie forgotten! "Ninety years,"
says Death ; "do you tnink I shall wait
ninety years? Behold to day and to-

morrow, and every day are mine. When
ninety years are past, this generation
will have mingled with the dust and be
remembered not!"

Walt.

Wait, husband, before you wonder
audibly why your wife don't get along
with the household affairs "as youf
mother did." She is doing her best
and no woman can endure that best to
be slighted. Kemeniber the long weary
nights she sat up with the little babe
that died; remember the love and care
she bestowed upon you when vou bad
that long spell of sickness. t)o you
think she is made of cast iron? Wait
wait in silence and forbearance, and the
light will come back to her eyes the
old light of the old

..
days.

: e- v. r -f ail, iic, wiure you sjjt-- a re-
proachfully to your husband wheu he
comes home late, weary, and "out of
sorts." He has worked hard for you
all day, perhaps far into the night; he
hag wrestled, hand In hand witn care,
and selfishness and greed, and all the
demous that follow iu the train of money
making. Let home be another atmos
phere entirely. Let him feel that there
is no other place in the world where he
can find peace and quiet, and perfect
love.

AGKICTLTCEAL. :

Foddkr Corn akd Hcxoakux
Gkass. Prof. Atwater ends hi lesson
in the September number of the Ameri-
can AgricnlturiMt by saying : "To econ-- !
omize in feeding, see was ine iouaer
contains plenty of nitrogen. And this
for two reasons: because stock cannot
digest their food completely without it,
and because they need aiDuminoias ior
their nutrition." The "walks and
Talks" lesson begin by giving a table
compiled by Dr. Harlan, of Wilming
ton, Delaware, showing tne amount oi
nitrogen In a ton of different crops.

"A ton ef Hungarian millet has
twenty pounds, a ton of green clover
twelve pounds, a ton of green corn four
pounds. If by Hungarian millet is
meant what we call Hungarian grass,
or millet, then by mixing equal parts ol
green corn and millet we nave in tne
mixture a food as rich in nitrogen as
green clover. If there is no mistake
about this. It is a very important lesson.
Fodder corn, which has not nitrogen
enough to make it a first-cla- ss food,
nnds, in Hungarian grass, a inena mar,
has more of that material than the law,
as laid down by Prof. Atwater, allows
good fodder to need : but, ny putting
their nitrogen into a common purse
and then dividing equally, they can
both stand m tne presence oi ciover
which has been considered both king
and queen of fodder.

"Some experiments in feeding fodder
corn this season satisfied me that the
same law which governs the time for
cutting rye, oats and grass, to get the
most milk, governs green corn, v? nen
in leaf and before it tassels, is the time
to cut to have the cow give the most
milk from what they eat of it. A lot of
cows that averaged eight quarts a day
on sweet corn fodder, tasseled and
silked, wheu fed in ground seed corn
in leaf, not tasseled, tnough it stood six
feet high, other conditions, as far as I
know, being equal, gave an average oi
nine quarts per day.

T , orrwrvn MriTva T know of
some farmers that almost as soon as the
hay crop is removed turn stock upon
tlittm ami let it remain there durinir
the growing season, and the conse
quence is, that a productive meaaow
will oecoine impoverisneu oy tute rui-nm- ia

muiro. an that. In n few vears it
will not produce one-ha- lf what it did
formerly. Then the owner negins to
find fault and thinks it has run out and
wants ploughing up, never once taking
a sensible view of the matter. Some

(Intra are nntnrallv rich in fertili- -
nnmartiM AT nprhllM have thei 1 : r

wash of a stock-yar- or by some means
are kept up in a hign suite oi productive-
ness that will bear to be pastured to a
u rti, , artant Rut rattle BrinilUl not
be allowed to come on a meadow until
the second growth has attained consid-
erable size, and then they should be re--
moved before eating too ciose. anu i
thing another important matter is in
keeping up the fertility of the soil, and

rx Liun t lio hufor the seed is rine.
The hay is better and the fertilizing
properties required from the soil to
mature the seed It reiameu. a nave
three acres of meadow and one year I
decided to leave the second growth on
to rot down. Now, what do you think
my neighbors thought about it ? Some
said I would go crazy; others said, "O,
it is too bad that you leave so mucn
nU iriau An mpsdneri" but 1 told
them they should wait till the coming
summer, that we would talk the matter
over. The crop realized from my
miMilnv u-- civ tnne of bar. The best

before about Tour tons. ecrop was
. . .. . . r.. ilvnn ..Irian nor in iw ainuu

to leave on a little grass in the fall.

Tne Tuns Test or Vw,etables.
Large vegetables may indicate good
strong soil, thorougn culture auu nign
manuring, but it is a question in my
mind whether the mammoth things
should always receive the first award.
At the table w here we give the true test
to vegetables size does not rank as a
very important attribute. I was as
tounded to see so little tasting and ex-
amination of texture by the committee
that judged the vegetables. No man is
thoroughly callable of passing upon the
relative merits of specimens in this
class unless ho can go more than skin
deep in the matter. I never saw so per
fect an exhibition ol garden products a
was shown at the State Fair. There
was earnest and close competition
Still iu the awarding of prizes 1 saw no
judging of quality by taste, which is
the true test. The prizes may be awar
ded correctly, but not as the resuit of
careful comparison or quality, a man
may know vegetables so well as to
judge from the constant surface attri-
butes that accompany first quality, but
I have failed to meet the man yet who
considers himself so skillful as this
The judges of apples would consider it
absurd to pass upon tne vaiue oi an ap-

ple by its size and complexion alone,
Is it not equally unjust to pass upon
beets, potatoes and turnips in this way?
Tne quality of th'jrse vegetables is just
as apparent to the connoisseur In its
raw state as that of an apple. I do hope
there will be progress in this matter,
and that men who judge will have a
solid foundation for their decisions.

To ascertain if a plant wanU fresh
Dotting, turn it carefully out of the pot
with the earth attached to it, and ex
amine the roots. If they are matted
about the sides and bottom of the ball,
the plant evidently requires fresh pot-
ting. Then carefully reduce the ball
or earth to anout a mini oi its original
bulk : single out the matted roots and
trim away all that are moldy aud de
cayed. Probably the same pot may
then be large enough, but if it requires
a larger one, it should be about two
incites broader for a middle-size-d plant;
three or four for a large plant. If the
roots are not matted but the Dots are
filled with fillers, keep the baTl entire
and carefully plant it in a larger pot.
At the top of a large pot, and a email
one. half an inch should be left for the
reception of water, without danger of
overflow. A little gravel, cnarcoai, or
pieces of broken pots should always tie
placed at the bottom for drainage.

Sheep on a farm yield both wool and
mutton. They multiply with great
rapidity. They are the best or farm
scavengers, "cleaning a field" as no
other class of animals will. They give
back to the farm more in proportion to
what they take from it than any other
animal, and distribute it better with a
view to the future fertility of the soil.
Prove this? There is no need of proof
to those who have kept sheep, aud
know their habits and the profits they
yield. To prove it to those who have
not the experience, it Is necessary tney
tbey should try tne experiment or ac-

cept the testimony of an experienced
shepherd.

Sheep on a farm yield both wool and
mutton. They multiply with great
rapidity. They are the best or farm
scavengers, "cleaning a field" as no
other class of aminals will. They give
back to the farm more in proportion to
what they take from it than any other
animal, and distribute it belter with a
view to the future fertility of the soil.

The best plan for storing rabbiges is
to lay down two rails 4 to 6 inches apart,
and then place the cabbages bead down
wards on them, leaving tne roots ex-
posed : then turn a furrow towards them
on each side, and by the aid of the spade
cover the head with 4 to 6 inches of
earth ; select a dry place where water
does not stand.

Thkkk are over 2,700 varieties of ap
ples known by over 1,800 names; 2,200
of pears,200 of cherries,150 of plums,300
of our native grapes, 50 of currants, 80
of raspberries and 30 of blackberries,ac-cordin-g

to counting up of somebody.

A male egg, one that will hatch ont
a rooster, has on iu pointed end, small
folds and wrinkles, while a female egg
has no wrinkles and is perfectly smooth
at both ends and well rounded.

sciKTrTnc ..

Ilo House Air it SvoOed. The fol
lowing facta will show how- - the air
in houses becomes contaminated :

- 1. An adult person consumes 34
gramme ot oxygen per boar, a gramme
being equal to 13 grains. .

2. A stearin candle consumes about
one half as much.

3. An adult gives off 40 grammes per
hour of carbonic acid. A child of 50
lbs. weight gives off as much as an
adult of 100 lbs. weight.

4. A schoolroom filled with children
will, if not well ventilated at the be-
ginning of the hour, contain 25 parts
in 1,000 of carbonic acid, at the end of
the first hour 41, and end ot the second
hoar 81.

5. The air is also spoiled by the per
spiration of.the body, and by the vol-
atile oils given out through the skin.
An adult gives off through the skin
in 24 hours from 500 to 800 grammes of
water mixed with various excrements.
poisonous if breathed. -

6. A stearin candle gives off per hoar
04 cubic feet of carbonic acid, and 003
lbs of water.

7. Carbonic oxide is a much more
dangerous gas than carbonic acid, and
this obtains entrance to oar rooms in
many ways, tu rough the cracks in
stoves and defective stovepipes, or
when the carbonic acid of the air comes
in contact with a very hot stove and
is converted into carbonic oxide. The
dust of the air may, on a hot stove, be
burnt to produce it; or it may flow out
from our gas pipes when the gas is not
perfectly consumed.

8. Another form of air injury is the
dust of a fungus growth which tills the
air in damp and warm places. We
call it miasm from a want of true
knowledge of its character.

9. Accidental vapors are thecrowning
source of air poisoning. These are to-

bacco smoke, kitchen vapors, wash
room vapors, and the like.

10. When we heat our bouses and
close them from outside air, the beat
turns the mixture into a vile mess un
fit for breathing. The only remedy is
ventilation. Jsow that it is cold wea-
ther and onr rooms are closed from
free currents of outside air. let as look
after the matter thoroughly and do our
best to prevent injury to ourselves
from polluted air.

Diteate and the Faculty oJcmorjf.
The faculty of memory is one of the
first to be obviously affected by dis
ease. When disease for a time seems
to suspend the action of this faculty,
or visibly to diminish it, the result is
not looked upon as pnenominai, ior it
is common and expected. Bat when
disease increases the power of this
faculty, a thing not uncommon, the pa
tient is not nnfrequently regarded as
possessing more than human wisdom,
and the case usually excites comment
as one of great mystery. Dr. Stein-bac- h

mentions the case of a clergyman
who, being summoned to administer
the sacrament to an illiterate peasant,
found the patient praying aloud in
Greek and Hebrew. The case was
deemed wellnigh miraculous. . After
the peasant's death, it was found that
he was aceastomed in youth to hear
the parish minister pray in those lan-
guages, and it was inferred that be
must have been repeating remembered
words without understanding their
meaning. Dr. Abercrombie relates the
circumstances of a more remarkable
case. A poor shepherd-gir- l was for a
time accustomed to sleep in a room
adjoining that occupied by an itinerant
musician. The man was an artist by
education, a lover of his profession,
and often spent a large portion of the
night in practising ditb'cnlt composi-
tions. The violin was his favorite in-

strument. At last the shepherd-gir- l
fell ill. and was removed to a charita
ble institution. Here the attendants
were amazed at hearing the most ex-

quisite music in the night, in which
went rnciiirn ized finely-render- ed Pas
sages from the best works of the old
masters. The sounds were traced to
the shepherd-girl'- s room, where the
natient waa fonnd nlaving the violiu
in her sleep. Awake, she knew nothing
of these things, and exhibited no ca-

pacity for music. Popular Science
Monthly.

Ever since Schoenbein showed that
a mouse shut np in an atmosphere of
ozone died in anout nve niinui, a no-

tion has prevailed that ozone ict in
an energetic way on the animal lio-d-v

; lint until these experiments were
made, scarcely anything was known of
the subject. 1 he couclusions, as sta-tm- I

bv the experimentalists, are : 1.

That tiie inhalation of an atmosphere
highly charged with ozone diminishes
the number of respirations per min-
ute. 2. The pulsatious of the heart are
reduced in strength, and the heart is
found beating feebly after the death
of the animal (experimented on). 3.
The blood is always found in a venous
condition in all parts of the body, Inith
in cases of death in an atmosphere of
ozonized air and of ozonized oxygen.'
(In this particular the action resembles
that of carbonic acid.) 4. Ozone exer-
cise a destructive action on the living
animal tissues if brought into imuicdl
ate contact with them ; but it does not
affect them so readily if they are cov
ered by a layer of fluid. 5. Ozone acts
as an irritant to the mucous membrane
of the nostrils and as all
observers have previously remarked.

What male Water Hard. But.
though insoluble in pure water which
is already charged with carbonic acid.
and as all rain-wat- er brings down car
bonic from the air. it is capable of tak
ing np carbonate of lime from the soils
and rocks throagn wuicn it niters ; and
it thus happens that all springs anu
rivers, that rise in localities in which
there is any kind of calcareous ruck.
become more or less charged witn car-
bonate of lime kept in solution by an
excess of carbonic acid. This is what
gives the peculiar character to water
which is known as "hardness ; " and a
water hard enough to curdle soap may
be converted into a very "soft" water
(as the late Prof. Clark, of Aberdeen,
showed) by the simple addition of lime-wate- r,

which, by combining with the
excess of carbonic acid, causes the
precipitation of all the lime iu solution
in the form of insoluble carbonate,
which gradually settles to the bottom.
leaving the water clear. Popular act'
ence Monthly.

Malarotf Matt. An a substitute for
sails in stopping leaks in ships, Lieu-
tenant Makarotf. a young officer serv
ing in the Kussian navy, designed a
mat of peculiar construction. The
MakarotT mat has for its basis a closely
worked structure of rope abont I inch
in diameter, made of the finest hemp.
while the matlike snrface closely re-

sembles that common to all mats of the
kind used for street doors. The tex-
ture of the mat is wonderfully close ;
and as the whole is treated with a wa
ter proof composition, it may be re
garded as practically impermeable to
water. The hairy side of the mat is
that applted to the ship's side, and it
is stated and we see no reason to
doubt the statement that these mats
mav be dragged over jagged edged
boles in iron plates without sustaining
any injury.

. Pneumatic Foxtoont. Knapp's open
bottom pneumatic jacks or pontoon
are attached bv chains passing under

Ube wreck, and the chaining is ingeni
ously eflected by means ot a small tube
passed under the wreck, through which
a float and line attached to the cable
are drawn. Compressed air is then ad-
mitted to the pontoons, which instantly
give the lifting power. The advanta-
ges of this system consist in easy man
agement and the possibility of being
used in exposed situations ; ana it ap-
pears to be extensively patronized,

Among the best bearings for water
wheels are those composed of good
oak, rock maple, or lignum vita).

Shingle roofs can be made doubly
durable by giving them a coat of thin
oil before they get wet.

The castor bean is now cultivated
in Kansas, and a castor oil factory has
been erected at Fort Scott,

Receipt Books. Allow me to sug
gest to all thrifty housekeepers that
tney make their own receipt dooks. a
blank book having its pages numbered
can be obtained for a small sum of any
dealer in stationery. Do not write any
ieceipts save those that nave been tried
by yoursel or friends. ' Have it ar-
ranged systematically, by being divided
into different departments, as one for
meats, another for vegetables, breads,
pies, puddings, 4c. Have an index,
and allow space at the end of every
different department, both there and in
the body of the book, fn which to make
entries at future times. Any obliging
housekeeper will be not only will'ng
but glad to give you receipts and ru.es
for making different dishes; then write
them out definitely, for it is of fully as
much importance that a dish be properly
mixed and cooked, as that the proper
proportions be used. It may, at first
thought, look like a hard task, but bave
it lying handy and write in it at odd
moments, and you will be surprised at
the progress you will make, and then,
when made, you will have such a reel-
ing of reliability about it, for you kwm
what it is; no experimenting there. I
have one which I commenced fifteen
years ago,' and I would not give it for
any one I have ever seen published.
And what a treasure such a book would
be to a daughter commencing house-
keeping all written in mother's hand-
writing, and tested by her good judgment
and mature wisdom !

The Fcmes op Cabbage. Many per-
sons are fond of cabbage, but not at all
fond of the unpleasant fumes which
penetrate the entire house during the
process of boiling. Therefore we recom-
mend a manner of cooking that renders
the vegetable so pleasant to the taste as
to obliterate all prejudice against its free
use. Reduce the cabbage to small pieces
nearly fine enough for slaw, then stew
for half an hour in a covered saucepan
with not enough water to coyer it ;
when done, drain off the water and sea-

son with salt, pepper, and a liberal
quantity of butter, using vinegar on the
table. Served in this way, you have a
nice vegetable, much more delicate than
boiled cabbage, and suitable to eat with
any kind of meat you may chance to
have on hand.

Pcriptixo Cider Barrels. A cor-
respondent of the Boston (Jultimttor ac-

complishes it this way: I cleansed a
cask thai bad boiled cider in it; it is us
sweet as a new one. I put aliout two
quarts of lime In it and filled it with
water and let it stand 24 hours, then
turned it out and rinsed thoroughly
with water. Then I took a piece of sheet
iron and made a funnel shaped cup that
would go into the bung hole, riveted a
narrow piece of hoop iron to it, about i
inches long, then put a red hot bolt into
the cup and tilled it witn suipnur, anu
put it into the barrel and cleansed the
vents and bung. I let it stfy about five
hours then rinsed well and it was all
right. The handle to the cup makes it
easy to rumigate barrels.

Wholesome Put Crcst. The most
healthy pie crust is made of thin, sweet
cream and flour, with a little salt. Don't
knead. Bake in a quick oven. Another
way is, sift a quart or two of flour in
the pan. Stir in the center a little salt
and hair a teaspoonrul or soda well
pulverized. Put in the hole a cup of
soft (not liquid) lard, or butter and lard
mixed; stir it thoroughly with the
flour; next add two scant cups of good
sour milk or buttermilk. Stir all quickly
with the flour in such a way that you
need hardly touch it with your hands
till you can roll It out. Kake quickly.
This will make three or four pies.

Ax iMrRovrn Ltmpuxg for Chickes,
Stews. &.q. With one quart of sifted
flour mix one teaspoonful of salt, two
of cream of tartar, and one of soda.
Pour in sweet milk and stir until the
mixture is just thick enough to form
into biscuit. Place them upon the
largest sized round baking tin, and set
the tin in a steamer over the kettle
where the chicken is boiling. Steam
about forty minutes. Thicken and sea-

son the broth, break the biscuit apart
and drop them in the gravy, boil ten
minutes and serve. These are said to
retain their lightness not falling as they
become cool.

Offensive C'isteks Water. The bad
odor so often complained of is mainly
due to the presence of tine particles of
decaying vegetable matter. The best
way to avoid it is to pass the water
through a filter before it goes into the
cistern. What is termed a double cis
tern is the most convenient method of
filtering that is a partition of brick is
put in, which answers for a filter. For
temporary relief from offeusiveness,
sink a bag of charcoal iu the water. This
will not purify it, but remove in a great
part the unpleasant smell.

Fritt Fl'DDtXO. Chop six apples
fine, grate six ounces of stale bread, add
six ounces of brown sugar, and six
ounces of currants, washed carefiiily
and floured. Mix all well together with
six ounces of br"er, a cupful of milk,
and two cupfuls of flour in which two
teaspnonfuls of baking powder have
been thoroughly mixed. Spice to taste.
If necessary, add more milk in mixing.
Put in a pudding bag, tie loosely, and
boil three hours. To be eaten with
cream sauce. -

Salve for Chapped Hands, etc.
The following is a well-teste- d, excellent
remedy for chapped hands aud sores of
this nature. I'ut together equal weights
of fresh unsalted butter, tallow, bees-
wax, and stoned raisins; simmer until
the raisins are done to a crisp, but not
burned. Strain and pour into cups to
cool. Rub the hands thoroughly with
it, and though they will smart at first
they will soon feel comfortable and
heal quickly.

The best way to admit pure air in the
night (where windows are the only
mode of ventilation) is to open the sleeping-

-room into a hall where there is an
open window In order to avoid the
draught. A window with a small open-
ing at top and bottom ventilates more
than one with one opening only.

The Best Wat to Coos Codfish.
Strip it of Us skin, and cut it in pieces
about the size of ones hand ; place it in
water, and allow it to simmer on the
stove until it becomes tender. It should
never be allow to boil. Boiling hardens
and darkens the fish, and deprives it of
its flavor. '

To Extract Ink from cotton, silk and
woolen goods saturate the spots with
spirits of turpentine, and let it remain
several hours; then rub it between the
hands. It will crumble away without
injuring either the color or texture of
the article.

To Clean Wall Paper. Tiie appear-
ance of old wall paper will be very much
improved by rubbing it with a woolen
cloth dipped in dry Indian meal. It
removes the dust and smoke. Piece of
stale bread are equally efficacious.

Corn Meal Griddle Cakes. Scald
half a pint of Indian meal, half a pint
of the same dry ; flour, and stir all into
a pint of milk with a tablespoon ful of
butter and one egg. Spread very thin
on the griddle.

Cream on Onions. Putting cream on
onions instead of butter (or even a little
milk if one has no cream) removes much
of the strong flavor and renders them
less likely to affect weak stomach un-
pleasantly.

Indian Rusk. Two light cops of
inoian meal, one enp or white flour,
one teaspoonful of saleratus, enough
sour or butter-mil- k to dissolve, one cup
sweet, stir in three-fourt- hs of a cup of
moiasses.

Washing to Stiffex Fine Lack
Dissolve a lump of white sugar in a
wineglassful of cold water.

lUHMt . :

n 1 VaBimnar nilba. IITRTINAI.ITI... . v.... an snyer
lisner neing auwuk w "s-- j- .
tlsement canvasser, thus interrogated
the applicant, wno swiru "

- s !.. tin hefore. "NOW.never iwu
said the publisher, "it is most likely

, . I.K munr Mhll fl4
that you win mm tu" "
and short answers. What wUl you do

in that case?" "Why, call again tin
they become civil to me." "Perhaps
youi will be denied admittance or access

to the principals. What then?" " hy.
I should sit down on tne uuwmicjj
h came out." "Perhaps you would

be put out at the front door.' "Then I
should try to get In by a side one.'
"Most likely, in such a case, they would
threaten to call the police.' ' "Then I
should make myseir scarce, anu
moot mr ventleinanon Sunday when he
came out of church."

The Wrong Place. An old man
entered a Detroit shirt store yesterday
to get himself a pair of mittens. He
saw some chest-protecto- rs there, and
after looking them over he said :

"Well, I'll be mashed if I know what
these things are,"

"They are capital things for the
winter," replied the clerk; "they are

." '

"Put 'em on the chest?" ssked the
old man.'

'Yes, right over the lungs. I will
sell you one very cheap, if yoo want
it," , .

"No, I guess not. My old woman
never-strike- s out from the shoulder,
but always hits a down blow, aud one
o these things wouldn't be worth a
cent!" Free Press.

The doctors were just as polite and
gentle In those pioneer days as they are
now, and, catching the spirit of the
rapidly growing country, they felt that
time was the great desideratum. A
dot-to- r living in Macomb county, when
called upon to set a broken leg for a
laboring man, examined the limb and
said : "If I set this limb, it will be five
or six months before you can walk. If
I saw it off and make you a wooden leg,
you'll be out splitting rails in less than
three months." The man declined the
generous offer, and the doctor sighed
drearily as he rolled down his shirt
sleeves. Detroit Free Prtn. .

The assurance of the lightning-ro- d

man has always been looked upon as
something appalling in its dimensions.
It was never better Illustrated than the
other day when one of them applied to
the President of the South Side Rail
way Company and wanted to put light
ning-ro- ds In all his bob-tail- s, "l.lgui-- n

i n ds on our cars ?" asked tho latter.
"Why, certainly." What in thundera-tio- n

do we want 'em for?" "Because
they make such good conductors," re
plied the Imperturbable lightning-ro- d

man. It took him right where the back-
bone leaves off. Button Globe. ,

A Detroit bot surprised his father
the other day by asking: . i-

"Father, do you like mother?"
"Why, yes, of course."
"Ami she likes you?" i .

" f course she does."
"Did she ever say so?"
"Many a time, my son." '

: "Did she marry you because she loved
you?"

"Certainly she did."
The boy looked the old man over, and

after a long pause asked :

"Well, was she as near-sight- ed then
as she is now?"

To be Taken Two Wats. "How are
you getting on at your new place?"
asked a lady of a girl whom she had
recommended for a situation.

"Very well, thank you," answered
the girl.

"I'm glad to hear it," said the lady.
"Your employer 8 veT l'.v
and you can not do too much for her."

"I don't mean to, ma'am," was the
innocent reply.

When a dentist U buried he has filled
his last cavity. Among the liahiH- -
tiesofall firms should be put the lia-

bility to fail. When people write
ojien letters the public generally wishes
they would shut up. The burning
of cofii-- e plantations in Cuba will cer-
tainly overdo the business of coffee
roasting. . iPrlem

An oil denier sold some winter oil
that was warranted to stand the severest
cold. Shortly afterward it froze stiff.
The purchaser went to the vendor with
loud complaints. "I told you it would
Ktnnd the coldest weather," said he; "I
didn't tell you it would run. You see
that it stands perfectly still, and you
can't make it budge."

"She never told her love." That Is,
she never told him that all the beautiful
goldeu hair she wore was false, and that
the pearly teeth he praised were of the
same deceptive character, tint he dis-
covered the fact soon after he married
her, and now his faith in the honesty
of the sex is considerably weakened.

A case came up lor trial in a French
court, and as the evidnnce was exiected
to lie of a certain character, the Judge
intimated the fact, and requested the
decent women to withdraw. Not a soul
moved. "I'sher," said the Judge, "now
that the decent women have all with-
drawn, turn the rest out."
' Father," '

said a lady 'of the new
school to her indulgent spouse, as be
resumed his pipe after supper one eve-
ning "you must buy our dear Georgiana
an English grammar and spelling book.
She has gone through her French and
Latin, and now she must commence her
English studies."

A whimsical comparison being made
between a clock and a woman, Charles
Fox said that lie thought the simile
bad ; "for," said he, "a clock serves to
point out the hours, and a woman to
make us forget them."

Persons who have devoted much at-

tention to the habits of domestic animals
are generally agreed that a cat mani-
fests its sagacity by never getting its
back up at a red-head-ed woman. Brook-
lyn Aryut.

What word is that in the English
language the first two letter of which
signify a man, the first three a woman,
the first four a great man, and the whole
a great woman r Heroine, .

A retired schoolmaster excuses his
passion for angling by saying that, from
constant habit, he never feels quite him-
self unless he's handling the rod.

Romance of the kitchen. Cook (from
the area) : "O, 'Liza, gi me my wlni-grett- e.

I've" 'ad a offer from the
promenade sweeper!"

Ax Ohio bot swallowed four or five
of the wheel of an eight-da- y clock and
he has kept the whole family running
ever since the event.

In South Boston a sign adorns the
front of a tinsmith's store which reads:
"Quart measures sold here of all shapes
and sizes."

Literart men can never be sure of
having said a smart thing unless they
see the "proof."

Why is a solar eclipse like a woman
whipping her boy ? Because it's a hiding
of the aun.

The man who "couldn't find his
match" went to bed in the dark.

Vested interest money money in
the waistcoat pocket.

The cheapest of lawyers Keeping
one' own counsel.

It is said soda water taken alone show
a fizzical weakness.

Sweets in adversity A sugar-hou- se

failure.

Sweetness and light A love match.

, The tobacco-growe- rs np the Con
necticut valley say that tne crop oi. to-

bacco on the pole sppears better this
year tnan ever neiore.

The Centennial Tear
.opens niui

at Fort Scott, Kansas, Jancart 1st, 1376.

Opera House, worth $.10,000; Second

$5,000 down. The enterprise is endorsed
bv the best citizens of the State, aud Is

the most liberal ever offered to the pub-

lic. For particulars address J. S.
EMMERT, Fort Scott, Kansas. .

A ' gypts CstnrrSA. '

Th." knars headsehe. ebstroctioa of the
nasal passages, discharges falling from the
head into the throat, sometimes profuse,
watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tena-

cious, mneous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
the eyes are weak, watery and inflsmed ;

there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hack
ing or eoughibg to clear ine inroa. espve- -

. Attr. to tret her withIV ntiVH v " o
scabs from nicer ; tne voice i changed sad
has a nasal twang, Us breath is onensive,
smell and taste are impaired; there is a
sensation of dizziness, mental depression,
backing cough, and general debility. Only
a few of the above-nam-ed symptoms are,
however, likely to be present ia any one
ease. ' There is no disease mure eoeomoa

than Catarrh, and none less understood by
physicians.

TJS SAGE'S CATARRH RMIDf
la, beyond all comparison, the best prepara
tion lor uatarrn ever aiscoeru. - uuw
th inff nn nf ita miM. soothing and heal
ing properties, the disease soon yields. The
Uofclen Radical maeovery snoam om lun
to correct the blood, which is always at
f.,iU mn.i in rt anifleallv dms the dis
eased glands and lining membrane of the
nose. The catarrh nemeuy soouia oe sp--

the only instrument by which fluid ean
be perfectly injected into all the passage
and chambers of the nose from which dis-

charges proceed.
ThtM medicines are sold ny vruggisis.

3

Ichesck s BlMdraike Pill
WUl be fonnd to pusHess those qualities neces-
sary lotlie total eradtcatloa of aU bUtons at-

tacks, prompt to start the secretions of tne Uver
and Klve a healthy tone to the entire system.
Indeed, il Is no ordinary discovery la medical
science to hare Invented a remedy lor these
stubborn complaints, which develop all the re-

sults produced by a hereto)re free use of calo-
mel a mlnwal Justly dreaded by mnklod. and

.irnowu-riim- ui be destructive in tne extreme
to tne human srstem. TBS the properties of
certain vegetables comprise an the virtues of
calomel without Its Injurious tendencies. Is now
so sdmlttd tart, rendered Indisputable by

resesn bes; and those wno use the Man-
drake rills wlU be fully flattened that the bent
medicines are those provided By nature In the
common herbs and mots ot the fields.

TIM pills open the rowels anl correct all
bilious derangements without salivation or any
ot the Injurious effects of calomel or other poi-

sons. The secretion of bile Is promoted hy
hese plus, as will be se?n by the altered color

of the stools, snd disappearing-- of the sallow
complexion and clesnsunr of the toog-oe- .

Ample directions for use accompany each boa
orpins.

Prepared enly by J. a. Rchenck Son, at their
principal omce, cornvr pixia sua Arva bhwi
Philadelphia, and for sale by all druggtats and

NOW: 8rvn sollara worth of saosay
AFORTCN Satapkwwnt hy Bull (u IM rvatt and
um ixMac rtaaip. Aultaai J. T. Sims, H B. 117th
L,.tniwk.

a wcrk to Ajrrita. OH and Toaaf, Male and
rVoMlc, ia Ihrtr kality. aaa Ol'TriT
PRICK. AMis P. a TICkSRI CO.. As

lias. IHMa

The People's Remedy.
lha Universal Pain Extractor.

Note: Ask for FOLD'S EXTBICT.
' Take no other.

Ucatr, lar I will iwak nf excellent
th!.PUD'S HTlAeT-'IirrTeswtW- ersJ

Ueacraver. Itas twea in sue over thirty
year, ud for cleanliness snd prompt cara-ti- ve

virtars cannot he exceDrd.
CHILDREN. fajaU can a (lord to be without!.' Extract. ArrideBts.

I ntiSMih l ata, tsaraltas. are reti
alinoat instantly by external spplteatioa.

rrueves pains or Barns. SrmMa,
Eirarutfiasa, 1 haSaaw, Old Harta,
Haila, eelawa, t'erwa, etc Arrests

minces wellines, stops bleeding,
Tfnmn heals rapidly.

FEMALE VU(1ESSE.-- It slwsys Roevspsta
hi iln Inn It ii n iim.f ullni 11 mlpneiiimiain
In th hfd. narmea. vertigo.

II UiemiHCA it has no equal. An kinds of al.
ceratiaas to which ladiea are aabject are

inaptly cored. Fuller details la book accoaa-panTi- nc

each bottle.
piLES-ali- ad or blrrdlB meet prompt relief

and ready core. Ho case, however cuidoic or
onain ate, can long resist its regularase.

UBlCtSE liS.-I- tie the only sare rare for
trn and daasevosacofidttitai.

alDIt' ISIAW. naa ao equal ior
nen: cure.

IfFDIIB from anr eanse. For this Is s

otbrr remedies failed to arreet bleeding froax
WHr, atawmelt, laasw, sad elsewhere.

IHEUNATlSM, EURA18IA, TaMharfce mm
. Kararhe are aU alike relieved, and often

cured.
HYSlCIAIS ( auarboob) who are arqoalnted

wau Pead'e Extrart at Wltea llazrl reca
onmend i t in tneir practice. We have letters ot
Vdsmendst ion from handredsof Physicians,
nasy of j bom order t! lor nw in their own
jractice.V In addition to toe foregoing, they
oder Its ns for Hwelliaaw of all Kinds,

siasy. Hare Thlwat, IsSassad Tsnalls,
ftrople and chronic Dlarrbera Cataram,
(tor which it M s pernnc,)ChilMaJaa, sweat-
ed Feet, Htiaas ef Inserts, Mawasitawa,
etc, 1 harped ilaaea, Vict, and Indeed

II manner of skin dn eases.
TI1ET IE.-- K. eraovaai iBisaisSi n.ansssissi

and last hesls lata, fcraslieaa
sad Ptaselre. It rariaat, iMwnva, and ra
.ala, while wonderfnily improving the

fenvniexlen.
Tl IAEII.-Pea-d'e Extract. No Stock

Breeder.no IJvsryMan can agord to be without
it. It to need by all the Leading Livery Stsblea,
tkreet Railroads snd arst Huraeswa in New
York City. It tuw no equal for 8taJaa,Ba

eas or pinddle IhaSaaa, HtuTneaa,
fcrareaea, Mwelllasa,t ata, Lacerattewa,
Bleedlaa. Pa eaie. C aUe, lHnirnstn,
4 kilhslolrfiH etc Iurangeofactlooiswida,
sad the relief It affords Is so prosipt that it Is
tn valuable In every Farm-yar- d as well ss In
every Pans boar. Letit be tried once, and
vou will never he without H.

lAOTIII. PswaPs F.x tract has been Imitated.
Tu genuine article has the words Faaa'e Ex-
trart blown is each bottle. It is prepared hy
the only pi mans livraar whoever knew how
to prepare It proper Iv. Refuse sD other pre-
parations of Witch BszeL This is the only
article need hy Physician, and in ths hospi-
tal of this country snd Europe.

msTiiT aii itEi iMiiit Ernurr,
m pamphlet form, ml frre oa .wpUcaUuti to
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$52$20r,Taa. Tense rree. Aedree
Cel. ParUaad, Me.
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500,000 ACRES
UZCIHO AIT 'LAUDS

Ik I lata ef the Javkssn, landaar a gaglaaai
Isilrssl Csstsaay are .en UaTsrsd For sale.

They are atraatad alone Ha raflmul aiwl mill. u
tracts of exralleat FAaK lNO and PI.M Laada

TW nrxataa; buds tnelade aoaas at the anst fertile
sad hardws.4 laada is the State. TWy
ate tanaatad naialy with hard aa.aU aad baaah; aatf
Mach. aaasy loaaa, aad aanmla la
water. MkaJaaaaoaaortlMkaatlaZ..dBal
peaiaareae Saaf ta the thaioa. aad Ha atmara hava agreater variety at crape aad raeuaiiaa thaa any Wave-- a

Stale. While eoaMvaT the prairie States aaay ara- -- iney nave aa otaar
a waea that ttaa tala. daaatatkaa Mb,

has haaa the case the paatvearla Baaaaa aad N ear aaha.
Priea Iran 9.1M a par acre. Send r

aaaaphlet. Aadrxai O. M. AsVSEa.Cssaflsslsnnr. Laaela, Bach

iKRMA.NgXTandarofltaMa emptovaeat en ha' aerarel by one bvly ta evarv town in the Called
' Statea, Adrireaa J. HKNKT LYMONUS. t Da

vasasnu St., Buaras, Mia tt

BEO OMS ! BROOKS !
. . ton i. BEI1TE A CO- -,

SSS Washington Bt, New Tork.
Principal Detwt hi Itaw Tork Ibr the beat linn

MaaaaKtaras ia the Csitad States.

Broes fregi tiM per ioiea
ud Mvaxa.

Ths lowest prlcassnd greatest vertety to be fcaad
aaywbara.

Aao aa satire new ataca or wwu ase aiuww
WARM, each as Paua, Tala. Baaketa Mats Taiaaa.
Cbrdaca. Wlcha, Aol, sngetbsr with a fall Uaa af Apple,
Briar Weed sad day Pi pee. Paary Suapa. Taakee

Catlery, Ac Began ha U to $f par exilL

A fall Has af the heat qaaltty of TI5WARK.
P. 8. We sell oar gauda at pricea that do ao raqatra

aarr araaenlne: oa the road. Ordara hy nasi will ia

FREDERICK SPIECKER.
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trssLBaiLB ssAAsa rn

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars. Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
Or THE BEST BKAKD8.

VOL 152 FACHOTCTT AVZ1.UX
PHILADELPHIA.

Oaly Agent for V. 1 lelid Ttf Clgss
Hsoxld.

Cigar llotts tan he snspasd.

SljUUilCSSS alix.
tfMATinE'S GREAT REItSDY."

This CaedUal Is a CERTAUT CURE
gar faaaaa. 4 adds, tntlauaiaaation mt tiaa
Lean Sara Three aad Breaat, Breaaehl-ti- a,

aaul if taken tat liana, will amd that
fatal sUseasa CaaaanaapUon. The basis at
this Bardic late la a preparation t Tar edl

by a laeemUar praeeea front tha tap
at tha Pine Tree, the aaaeltrtaal
ties af which are well knarana, 1 Ith this
penrerfatl eUaieat are tharaashly taarar-pora- tid

eetwraJ ax heir xraaretabte iagraaU-ent-s,

earh af which pnaaraars saathlasj
aad healing attrlbatrs. there mahtnaj It tha
ease POTENT ANTAGONIST te all
allaeaaea af tha pealnsonarjr rgaaxs.that
has wet been Intra el nceel.

SS. L. 0. C. V7STTAT.rS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
la nnt a new renardjr tha haa never been
heartl af fee fore, bttt an OLD, RELI-
ABLE, AND WELL-TRIE-D naedtrtne
that has been tat dally naa by taaalltes mm

totellianrnt phyetreeuaja far the last elatewnass as speitem ar in tna auraeaa
hy all waa have erecd tt. aa thaaa--
ef UNSOLICITED TESTIMO

NIALS prase.
If yen enaTer from say dlaeaae gar

which this Can-di- la recamnesdeaVwe
nnhesttatlngly aayt " TRY IT. WE
KNOW TT WILL DO YOU GOOD."
A atawla bottle wLU etoenasaatrate ita ala
aads ejeaalittea.

Sill IT III DHQCCISTS ISO STIREUEPUi
PRINCIPAL DEPOT. '

232 ?Forth Second St., ,' rhilacTd,

HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK !

Save Your Horses and Catllel
CURS THEM OF DISEASE A5D KEEP

THIM IN A HEALTH! CONDITIO"
BT G1TIN0 THEM

M. B. ROBERTS
CELEBRATED

5u--
HORSE POWDERS.

Ef CSS OVEB,

FORTY YEARS!
m OHtT rOWDIBA eoaTAIZMt)

TONIC, XViZATZTS LSH PUB177-XX- rj

P2CPS2TLES

OBBISSB, TBtBSST BAIIIS TSU Hi
ERST CONDITION MEDICIXM

IX TUB WORLD.
They sre stawle sfPars Material on!;, ess

tablaepoeaful nisc ss far ss ens rouai tt
rdiasry esttls powders.
soy sas ysekB( sad After asing thaa

yea will sever get doss praising (Asa.
FetT sals bj ill

UBK

M. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

TO at ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES'

itiia
MAN OR BEAST.

Jaally

Show cases!
chow cases!

AO atrVaa, SCver aloenrted and Watmat,Bew Bd
earns a: band, aacareiy backed for alupatas.
OOUATAAB, IUs.8HU.TUv, BTUhi ftX.

j naei
motmm axd omox yuusrrrma aa
Ths atrfaat and best assartiil asses, sat

aaaanaVsaad fes lbs Otts.

LEWIS Jfe BRO. wy
1M1, IMS, 1U ssd 10(7 lUMtE ATE., ruto


